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Says Pe-ruT- na is a Splendid Ca- -:

tarrhai Tonic.

tf Hardy's Column i;

The higher courts of Illinois have
decided that cities have a right to fix
the price of gas. After this. the peo-
ple of Chicago will only pay 75 cents
while the people of Lincoln pay $1.25.

PRESIDEHT R00SEVE1T COMING

ARRANGEMENTS ARE BEING PER-
FECTED FOR A VISIT FROM ,

. , THE NATIONAL. EXECU- - . .

- TIVE .THIS FALL.. . c

Fall Term Opens September i.

Catalog Frea
ALL CITIZENS OF THE WEST

1 7fh & Docglas StsAnxiously Await His. Coming, and
During . HlsJ.Visit Will Tender

Him a Genuine Western
, - , : : Ovation.

' Chicago is putting in a new sewer
system. They are making the open-
ings much larger, sinking it deeper
and then are going to pump the flow
over into the harbor and let the drain-
age canal carry it off. So the lake
will be kept pure and healthy,

The Rock Island Railroad company
is building a fine depot. The old one
has been torn down and the new one
takes its place on Vanburen street. ,

ROHRBOUGHBROSM Proprietors.V'!f
f- FALL TEHM-Bei- Hna Sept. istl New classes In all DejJarttnehts."

COUKSK OF UTUiJ RffiTllar Business. Prettafalorv Combined. NormiL Civil Seri- -

Telepraphv, Shorthand, TybewrUing, Elocution, Oratory, Law, Physical Culture and Penmanship- WORK FOB iBOARI.--An- y student will be civep a place to work for board while altendl
ing the College. Write us about it.

GENERAL INFORMATION The College was moved into- - new quarters March tt.
Many additional .facilities and equipments have been added. Over one thousand student en-
rolled last year. The Omaha School of Law is now connected with the College. Vc have a Col-
lege Band." a College Orchestra, a Literary Society,- - a Lecture, Course, a Senes of Public Entertain-
ments, a Board of Trade and many other features not common to the ordinary Commercial schsol.
We have accommodations for over six hundred pupils at onetime. Positions for graduate are
always provided. It will pay you to attend the Omaha Commercial College this year. A CiU-logu- e

will be sent free to any address, " ''
ROHRBOUGH BROS.; Proprietors.

Sugar In Cuba has dropped from
2 to 1 cent a pound since congress
adjourned. The government and peo-
ple are reported to be merging into
bankruptcy. , , ,

'

Another inch and 7 a half of rain
Monday night. It is time Rainmaker
Wright was notified to shut up shop;

' '
Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrlci.

vent by civil and criminal laws Just
as it has a right to punish a' man for
burning a house' or destroying prop-
erty for any kind.'even "though he! be
the owner of it. ' Child'labor destroys
vitality, shortens life,5 and ' increases
the dependent classes. The putting "of

young children to labor for the little
present profit there is in it, is' killing
the goose that lays the golden egg. If
there were any real statesmen in the
south who desired "those states to be-

come permanently prosperous they
would soon put' a stop to it. There is
only one' compensation to the' eVll

thing.. The poor white trash who, en-

slave their children by
'

driving them
to the cotton factories and then spend
the wages they earn at the corner grd-ce- ry

will soon be'eonie extinct r In that
event the negroes "will take1 their

v"places.

'T"--- ;
.

'.

While the evils of. which complaint
was made against .Tammany- - still exist
and . in some Instances 'have grevn
worse under the Low-Pla- tt administra-
tion there has been an improvement
made in some quarters about which
nothing was said during the campaign.
Under Tammany the- - policy.' shops
numbered 1,200. Now they number a
little less than 400. It is said that th 3

poor people of New York spent $7,560,-00- 0

every year under Tammany guess-
ing what the drawings were going 'o
be. This reform has been, secured lijt
so much by the present city adminis-
tration, however, as by the active work
of a private society. It would be in-

teresting to know how much th peo-
ple of Lincoln and Omaha spend on
policy each year,. If . the truth were
published it would show that it was
very much larger in proportion to' the
number of Inhabitants than it ever was
in New York. Omaha under the Rose-water-Denni-

administration is the
widest open town for gambling in the
whole country.

Modern Actual s Traitors
.were toriea in 1776; . . .

There are tories yet today;The same old breed with the same old
- 2 ' tricks, -

. Who talk in the same old way. r

They said of the men with .Washings
ton,

"They are traitors to good Kin
George."- -

They' sneered; and jeered ; with gibes
and' fun . . vAt the heroes of Valley Forge.

They simply failed to understand
This lesson of history,That the real traitors in every land'
Are the traitors to Liberty.. ,

They were "men of wealth who saw
, no- - light .

-- ; ; a
But that which comes from the Past;-They-.

believed the doctrine thatjnightmakes right;
f

- They knelt at the' shrine of s caste;
They bowed to custom and church and

The king was their, sovereign lord;
And they only felt contempt and hat4

: For "the traitorous rebel horde."
They had failed to note on history's

- , page . ......
That the men whom the world in-

dicts :

A3 the real traitors in every age.
Are the traitors to equal rights.

The modern, tory is still the same
As his prototype of old;

Except that his god has another name,
He kneels at the shrine of gold.

The doctrine of human, liberty
Has found no place in his plan;

And measured by his geometry
The dollar's above the man.

Wealth unto him is the end sublime;
And. he never has understood

That the real traitors in every clime
Are the traitors to brotherhood.

There , are tories in every state and
time; . .

And today they seek to hide
The glorious light of the truths

sublime :

, For which our fathers died;
But the minds of men are filled with

the dream
Of a new democracy

v

And the future's hill tops are all
. , agleam . . .. , ; .

.

With the light of a day( to be.
To the higher freedom we'll march

' ;" "; 'ahead
And blazon; on every mind; '

That the real traitors we have to dread
Are the traitors to humankind.

J. A. Edgerton.
"

(Established 1S81)

COURSES. Bnsinetf, Shorthand, Typewriting,

. The. big lions that guarded the steps
of the art building .on the old '93 ex-

position ground have been moved down
town and are made to guard the steps
of the Chicago art building. . Lions
are out of place in North America.
A buffalo would represent the United
States much better. The eagle is a
fair . bird representation. England
chose the lion, Russia the bear, jani-ma- ls

that feed upon other animals),
now let the United States choose tha
buffalo, an animal that does not feed
upon other animals, excepting the
Philippines. ,

ADVANTAGES. instruction wbea
..v needed.

2Students permitted to advance as tap-idl- y
as ability will allow.

:" S Classes for those of limited as well as
advanced education. . .

' 4 Assistance rendered in securing em-
ployment.

5 All advantages of a Capital City.

ana, ummoD innsn.TEACHERS. Men 'of (tuccessfal business ex-

perience and recoimixed teaching ability.
EQUIPMENTS. Excellont. ETery fscility for

the rapid adTancement of studcints.
EXPENSES. Very reasonable.
Catalogue and beautiful sourenir cf LincolnFE. Address. -

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE, LINCOLN, NEB.
:0 Courses Preparatory, Normal, Collegiate, Bunines.
Shorthand, Telegraphy, etc. Strictly tlrat-clas- s.

upwards for tnjard, room, and tuition 48 weeks. FREK
tuition to one from each county. We pay your car fare ujto 1 100 miles. Fall term opens Aug. lo. Catalog Free.

President Roosevelt assured Sena-
tor Millard and" Congressman Mercer
that he would visit Omaha on his fall
excursion. " He is expected here early
In October.' The Knights of Ak-Sar-B- en

are waiting for him to fix the ex-

act date of his visit before determining
upon the fall festivities. He is com-

ing sure. . Wheir he comes the parade
committee will "

arrange his journey
through the city to pass by the offlces

of - ; " '" '. '

THE BANKERS" RESERVE LIFE
in the McCague Block, because the
Knights of Ak-Sar-B- en recognize this
institution as one of the great busi-
ness enterprises

! of the west. Presi-
dent Roosevelt will have the . oppor-

tunity of applying for a ent

life Gold Bond policy in this strenuous
young insurance corporation. If he
should take the necessary time to con-

sider its policies and its career, there
is, no doubt but he will cheerfully
embrace the opportunity offered.
ROOSEVELT LOVES THE WEST,
and believes In the potency of its in-

stitutions. He agrees that this magni-
ficent trans-Missou- ri region is no long-
er dependent upon the money con-

gested east, for the safe investment of
western surplus funds. Our people are
rapidly accumulating fortunes. West-
ern fiduciary institutions can aid in
husbanding them. These in turn will
steady the movements of our commer-
cial 'fleets and effectually palliate .if
not prevent panics.- - ''" ;

B. H. ROBISON; PRESIDENT,
is an admirer' of ' the national chief
executive. Heenjoys the president's
virile style. He applies to the life in-

surance work entrusted to. him all the
energy and experience of a quarter of
a century in thisr field. He is aided by
the best corps'Oflife underwriters as-- ;
sociated under-:netif- e insurance lead-- ?

er in Nebraska and this 'explains; why
his company is enjoying a phenomenal
growth. ( c- -'-

-

Five additional) and special
agents wanted ijnmediately by - the :

BANKERS' PRESERVE LIFE,
::.--: . Vlj OMAHA.' ;x:--

Hon. T. Y Fitzpatrick, Congressman
.from Kentucky, writes from the Na-
tional Hotel, Washington, D. C, as fol-

lows:
"At the solicitation of a friend I used

your Peruna ard can cheerfully recom-
mend your remedy to anyone suffering
with catarrh or who needs a good
tonic" T. Y. FITZPATRICK.

A Good Tonic.r
Ie-ru-- na is a natural and efficient

nerve tonic. 'It strengthens and re-
stores the activity of every nerve in the
body.- - - -

Through" the use of Pe-rn-- na the
weakened or overworked nerves resume
their natural strength and the blood
vessels . begin at once to regulate the
flow of blood according to nature's laws.
Congestions immediately disappear.

Catarrh Cured.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic,

are promptly and permanently cured.
It is through its operation upon the
nervous system' that Pe-ru-- na has at-

tained such a world-wid- e reputation as a
cure and reliable remedy for all phases
of catarrh wherever located.
, If you do not derive prompt and satis- -

. factory, results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-vi-ce

free.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

.The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

The Chicago oat corner was snubbed
by an injunction. It is hard to tell la
whose, interest the injunction was is-

sued. A certain grade of oats was sold
for future delivery and the purchasers
kept on buying at higher prices. The
injunction said you must stop raising
the price. There should be a severe
law against corners. Actual supply
and actual demand should rule the
market. Under the present system of
trade boards one milionaire can tear
a market all to pieces. The honest
dealer can see no signs of change.

" ' ' ""iCClCII ChlHicothe Kormal School . m,m

oLlLn I ChtlUcothe Commercial College .-- M CWsTl l$f "' I
nnriT ChlHicothe Shorthand College 5' lM . v ' 1
UntAI V.Chilllcothe Telegraphy College Vftl Ullm C( tVv ' ' 1

ChlHicothe Pen-A- rt College VwIAlVVr) 'UVV. I
NliHlJIll N V Chlllloothe School of oratory AWhaK.i 1uviiwvbv J chllllcothe Musical Conservatory. (' r2 Tcjl"1 'if

for 48 f M , T . 1729.Last year's enrollment $130 pays
weeks'board.tuition, room rent, and use of text Faraaui Htreet
books. For FREE lUvstrated Catalog address Eusiness. Shorthand, Typewriting ami Eniuh.

" Rni' Mo Students who desire It are assisted to notations to earnALLKIN AVUUKC, fret., Zl. V.nilllCOtrCt board while attending. Send for catalogue.
'

-- jfelQHIinTIIAtlll Wanted For.U. S. Army.
T UliVll Able-boai- ed tinmarried men between

tM ) ; 7tnk; ages of, 2Lnd 35. citizens of United
. lege building, cheap bord and States, of good character and tem- -

J reonbie tuition. Crsduate. e- - perate habits who can speak, read and
mffl SKrTdSeS write English. For Information apply
wfomM D HatMimtn, pe. to Recruiting Officers, Postoface Duild

Mw'ir 6CM CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, lng, Lincoln, Neb., or 16th and DodgeI j Quiacy, . - . xuiaois. Bts., Omaha, Neb.

In ancient times, a few year3 ago,
men almost always brought a morning
paper to the breakfast table and
would mix reading with eating. The
women at the table would have to mix
talk with each other with their eat-
ing. Now we are pleased to.. report
that the women bring about as many
papers to the breakfast table as, the
men do. The present age demands
that women must be as intelligent as
men. -

All Over Again
Editor Independent: Enclosed finrl

draft for $3 to pay for block, of five
sent some time ago.. It is very pleas-
ant to know that myfregard for The
Independent Is understood, appreciated!
and . reciprocated. Independent, is
flghting.the abolition, battle of 1330-6- 0'

right over, again. Then we contended
for the rights of the negrd to save the
rights- - of the white ' man. " Today to
save the rights Df both. .The blows, of

The present, state government has
decided to override Governor' Diet-
rich's veto on the constitutional
amendment that the last , legislature
submitted to a vote of the people. IV
seems to us it would be legal to print
the ballots.

For "the amendment- - Yes.
, Againstithe, amendment

then let the voter who wants to vote
against it scratch the word yes and
write it opposite the other side against
the amendment.

The Independlent are right?,frcm th.ca

The "pink tea" policy of the gov-
ernment in regard to naval' affairs
presages the ruin of the navy. Sec-

retary Moody repeats the wail of; hie
immediate predecessors that he can-

not get men to man the navy. He is
short of both junior officers and eh-list- ed

men. As long as the present
policy the Crowhinshield naval clique
ide prevails there will be a short-
age of men. It is impossible to get
self-respecti- ng men to , enlist in . the
navy under present conditions. Even
a Jarge increase in pay would not In-

duce such men to submit.to the brutal
discipline and the utter, hopelessness
of promotion. It is an )impossibility
for an enlisted man in the navy to
rise, from the ranks to the position i
a commissioned officer, 'it was said of
Napoleon's army that every private
carried a marshal's baton in his knap-
sack. Napoleon never lacked for recruits

as long as recruits existed.
That would be the case, in the navy
under the same system. What is the
use of going on building more "war-

ships when men cannot be found to
man' those we Jiave?

Schiller v f " iiJ-- I

The high-colore- d republican papers
criticise the action of the Iowa re-

publican state convention for men-

tioning the tariff question and thus
standing up with McKinley in his last
speech at Buffalo. McKinley is dead
they say and Roosevelt will not dare
to chime in with anything of the kind.
It is a fact that there are many men
who voted for McKinley who now
think the tariff should be changed on
many articles of import. Any change
is branded as free trade.

H. W. HARDY.

The Schiller PiaSioThas always been the favorite with people wishing
a really.vgo'(pi"Piahb at i. moderate price. , In . short, it has not a

single equal at the price. Their success along this line has in-

spired the company to attempt something higher. The new High
Grade Schiller is the result. This, like the medium grade, is the
best yet produced for the money. The price is necessarily some

higher, but just as low. in proportion to quality.
1 Write for description and prices to the

Matthews Piano Co. Ljil
P

A miner writes a letter saying that
the anthracite coal trust will not make
as much out of the strike as " it ex-

pected to. Its position of "nothing io
arbitrate" will not work as the barons
thought it would. The object was t?

lv. . .::..
A Republican Jeffreys

The following Us what the '

republic
can federaljudgeV Jackson, said about
organized labor :; i "' c f f

"While I recognize the right of all
laborers to combine for the purpose .of
protecting all. their lawful rights, I do
not recognize the right'of laborers to
conspire together to compel employes
who are not dissatisfied with their
work in the mines to lay, down their
picks and quit their work without a
just or proper reason therefor, mere-
ly to gratify a professional set of graft-
ers, organizers and walking' delegates
who roam all .over the country as
agents for some combination, who are
vampires that live and fatten on the
honest labor of the-coa- l miners of the
country and who are busybodies, cre-

ating dissatisfaction among a. class of
people who are quiet, well disposed and
who do not want to be disturbed by
the unceasing agitation of this clas3
of people."

Judge Jackson's assumptions are ut-

terly absurd, . for the labor agitator
must be a product Of labor unrest and
organization, and not a cause of it all.
However, the labor agitator or. leader,
merely . as such, is a person , acting
within the law, and when the court
enjoins him as such it usurps extra-
ordinary power.5 ;

Why any .member of a labor union
should ever vote the republican ticket
is one of those, things which no pop
can find out, '

; : :

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper, will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that Is Catarrh.- - Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only, positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. CatarrtTbe-in- g

a constitutional disease; requires
a constitutional treatment. " Hall's
Catarrh Cure, is taken Internally, act

Bryan Down East

Bryan's recent speeches in the New
England states are attracting more at-
tention from the aristocrats than any
he has ever before delivered; Many
are "forced" to speak in complimen-
tary terms of these addresses. New
York and Washington papers have
been commenting upon them. The
Washington Star, aristocratic and re-

publican to the core, makes among
others "the following remarks:

"It is six years this month since the

create a great scarcity of anthracite
coal and then run up the price because
of scarcity. The refusal Of the bi

nfir bluster," rfo bragging.' "l i3.A ;

- r When - I "read ' it; memory Stakes vin-back- ,

to the Emancipator, edited ry

Joshua Leavitt in 1840-4- 8. My. com-

rades in the anti-slave- ry fight are all
gone.

s Not one left. When in 1876' I
came to this state I felt that my work
was dohe; that what leisure L.had I

could employ in such, studies as were
pleasant to me. I little dreamed that
tcday we should be engaged in a life
and death struggle to preserve our own
liberties and property.

.Under such circumstances it is not
strange that I take an interest in The
Independent. To repeat: You are
fighting the old battle over again. We
shall, win. Not, .perhaps, until my
body mingles with Mother Earth. Nev-

ertheless, I shall share In the victory.
ELI AS S. GILBERT.

Weeping Water, Neb. '

"R. J. Miller of Persia, , la., had a
very nice car of medium weight ho?s
on the South Omaha market August 1.
which sold for $7.65, 15c above the
next highest price paid. This is three
times in succession that Mr. Miller
has topped the market and he ex-

presses himself as especially weil
pleased with his treatment at the
hands of the. well-know- n firm of Nye
& Buchanan Co., who . have always
handled his shipments. .

For Sale
Good farm, 1 miles to station, Fill-

more county, good house, barn,
granaries hog house, 130 acres under
cultivation; .price till Augusts, 19ft2,
$35. per acre. Another nearby, in
York county, at $31.25 per acre. Sev-
eral very good farms in Harlan, Fur-
nas and Gosper counties at $12.50 to
$15 per acre. Lancaster county, $30 to
$67.50. Gage county, $42.50 $45,
near Firth. Four hundred acres near
Endicott, Jefferson county, $16.50. Two
very-fai-

r farms in Hall at $22.50. Sev-

eral in Buffalo, $10 to $25. Ranches,
all sizes,, some for trade, in Holt, Rock
Brown, Cherry, . Sheridan, Keith,
Blaine, Custer and other Nebraska
counties. Also some very cheap prop-
erty in Colorado. When writing say
what you want-- and how you want to
pay for it. LAWS & DOLAN,

Lincoln, Neb.

state government longer than July oJ
the next biennium. 'There are many
republicans who want to - make in-

vestments In state warrants (not paid
'for want of funds) and the state house
gang are going to see to it that they
get them. Vote 'er straight.

The magazines and the dailies have
. always had a great .deal to; say about
tramps. But there is one kind of
tramp, the most persistent beggar t:

them .all, that , they never . mentiou.
That Is the tramp corporation. Thoir

, migrations exceed, ten to one, that of
the ordinary tramp who goes north n
the summer and south in the winter.
A corporation organized by citizens of
Minnesota under the laws of Delaware
to operate a railroad in North Dakota,
the stock of which shall be owned and
its business controlled by another cor-

poration organized for the purpose by
citizens of New York under the laws
of New Jersey, is a tramp that can
trayel to beat any box-c- ar passenger
that ever lived. These corporation
tramps live off the public Just like the
other kind.

The McKinley bill with its extraor-
dinary high duties brought on a panic
In less than three years after its en-- ,
actraent. When the bill wa3 passed
the country was in a state of prosper-
ity. The protection was increased un-

der the Wilson bill although the aver-
age duties were cut down about seven
per cent; At tax: of 600 to 700 per cent
was taken, off some things where a
hundred pWcent was prohibitive, and,

. more taxes were put on where It would
increase protection. Then followed the
Dingley bill with still higher duties.
There would have been another pantc
before now had there not been a tre- -

'mendous increase in the currency.
Ever since we have had tariffs a panic
has come "about every ten or twelve

'years. Another one is looming up on
the horizon. As a panic breeder, over-
stimulation of manufacturing by high
protective duties beats any other plan,
ever invented. - '

The republic of Venice had many
" things in its history in common with

the- - history of the United States. It
was founded by hard working pioneers.
It elected its doge or chief magistrate
by a vote of the people. It rapidly

: rose to commercial power. It fostered
the arts and education. The intelli-
gence' of Its people and their skill in
manufacturing made the republic a
world power. Then they went In for
wars of conquest and expansion. Final

tuminous miners to strike will knock
out those calculations. Soft coal will
be permanently substituted in many
places for anthracite. The smoke Chicago convention surrendered . to

that fluent and fiery young man who
Utah and

the
Black Hills.

Summer
Excursions
to Colorado,

Imud .

.. r
dSBHBBMBMaaaaBaHBrki

faced it with a conqueror s air. Ho
had prepared himself with care, and
he delivered his speech as prepared.
From that day he has practically done
nothing but talk and write politics.
His readiness is extraordinary. Wak-
ened out of a sound sleep, called from

consuming devices will enable the
manufacturers to use soft coal with-
out objection and it will be much
cheaper. One :

day the barons will
wake up to find that half of their cus-

tomers are gone and gone forever.
Just at present, however, they are very
happy. The average New York jJiily
price for anthracite is $4.30, but it Is

selling now at $7 and' $8. So far the
working miners have had to pay their

the festive board, interrupted In a
spirited personal conversation, he
takes position before a crowd and

o o n a i-- ta o o
-- dates -- r, r 5 gfi r sfi f rniiOF SAL- E- . ?2fff- - g

V-v- - j..,?.'.-...-i- - :;' t IZ i 5.:,. ig,'- - :
" o . o . . . .- : ; ;

June 22 to 24. .' i 1

.Aug. 23 to 24. I

Aug. 30 to Sept. 10. $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 $25.00 $30.00 $13.50'$14.55tli.fi5
- Ang. lto!4. $15.00 $15 .tO $15.00 $25. ()U f-O- $13.50 $U.V 15.i5

Janlto21.- -
. . v.

Jan 25 to .10.
; - Jalr 14 to 31. .

i

. . Aug. 15 to 22. . , , . .
Aug. 25 to 29.

. . . Sept. U so 15. $18.25 $18.85 $19.00 $30.25 $32.00 $17.00 118.15 119.35

without a moment's hesitation begins
a speech which elicits the heartiest
applause. He repeats himself frequent
ly, but never in a dull way. His voown expenses, but the public pays for
cabulary is not only large, but he em-

ploys it to capital advantage and al-

ways so as to reach the common
the coal trust's side' of the strike and
has put lots of money in the baroh'
pockets' besides. ; ' fr ing directly upon the blood and mucous

Gold Shipments
' Return limit on all aboTo tiokiits, October lt 1902. For farther information and printed
- matter, call nt ; ; ,

s5 fC fjS tjC fjt at , ajC fjC at at aS ajt aC a aC (6 aC a5 alC

jt CITY TICKET OFFICE $ --jt BURLINGTON DEPOT J
Jt Cdr. ' 10th and O Sts. - & & & jl - - 7th St.. Bet. P & Q. o

Y& - Telephone 235.' 0 - J . ; Telephone 25.
; jt V fjC fC . v tjC Jt aC at st at

surfaces of the system, thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the dis- -'

ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the "Constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred1 Dollars for any case
that it falls ta cure.1 Send for list of
testimonials. . . Address, :

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's 'Family Pills are the best.

ONE GALLON WIWE FREE

The gold shipments provided. for at
New York yesterday aggregate the
large amount of about $3,700,000, and
had a decidedly sobering influence on
the soaring stock market. It is too
early to say much about the probable
extent of the movement, but one thlug
is being made clearly evident. Inter;
national trade and international cred-
it have passed the culminating point in
our favor for the present, and if tile
rising tide of merchandise import and
other foreign obligations . against us
can .be met without extensive gold
shipments during this fiscal year we
shall be lucky. Springfield Republi-
can. ' . .V ".... -

With every gallon finest 10-- j ear-ol- d ) h in
" OLD TIMES WHISKEY " i p" '

We make this unparalleled offer to introduce quickly; Old Times Whiskey won
first prize and gold medal at World's Fair and is guaranteed Ten Years Old and
absolutely pure. 4

Send orders direct to

An Improved Sweet Potato House.
The above house, in connection with'

important details, will render it prac-
tical and easy to keep sweet potatoes
in good condition until the new crop
comes in, or if desirable, for- - twelve
months. The plan has been thorough-
ly tested. The house complete will
cost but little more than the ordinary
sweet potato house.

Inclose 50 cents to Bryan Tyson,
Carthage, N. C, and receive, postpaid,
a pamphlet containing necessary cuts
and full instruction that will' enable
any. person of ordinary skill to con-

struct the above house.
You will please give name of paper.

SU- - Vnmn fi; 17.

. Wonder how those Otoe- - county dem-- r

ocrats and populists feel now that the
Corn Products company, has begun the
work of dismantling the. Argo starch
works ? Many of themc believed At-

torney General Smyth was" little better
than a traitor because he began an
action to annul the sale of the Argo
plant to the trust. He was simply at-

tacking a home industry, they asserted.
He was a marplot a foe, to progress
and to home institutions, they urged.
But all things come to him that waits.
Two short years have vindicated Mr.

Smyth. The Argo plant, is going the
way the Lincoln paper mill went. The
Corn Products company do not want a
starch factory so near the raw ma-

terial. The Argo plant is too near the
cornfields of Nebraska. ,The railroads
would get but little freight out of hauli-

ng- the corn to", the factory" and as
Nebraska people ... use considerable

, starch, the railroads would get but lit-

tle freight in distributing; the finished
product. Haul ..the corn clear across
the continent," make., stanch of Jt; then
haul the starch- - backrthat is one, of

ly the doge, Enrico Dandelo, cap
Eagle Liquor & Bottling Co., Western Distributers , tiou a rxaiiiai our, r.'.utured Constantinople and proclaimed

ther Byzantine empire. From that da?
the republic began to decline until it
became the prey of surrounding peo--
pies and disappeared at last as a na

Bst Low Prlcd Hot. I n tho City.'
RATES,'
$100 pr day and up.

.
Farm Bargains

160 acres Greeley ; county, Neb.; 80
acres cultivated, 40 more can be cul-
tivated, 40 acres rough pasture land
fenced, well, windmill, barn for 6 head
horses ; good 'soil. Price, $2,500. Will
take a few young cattle at market
price as part payment.

10 acres within corporate limits of
good thriving town, a county seat.
This Is a good one. . There is a good
frame. house, barn, and other outbuild-
ings. All of the tract is in' orchard
consisting of cherries, apples, peaches,
apricots; pears, etc." This" orchard is a
good bearer, and the place is a very
desirable one. Write for particulars,
then you will , come to see "

It, then
you will buy; it. Price $5,000.

Large list ''of farm bargains free for
the asking. '; P f

VAN DE CAR & BRADLEY, ,

Hotel Waltontion.' The United States has gone
'

through with all the' glorious part of

Child Labor
.A representative of the New York

Dry Goods Economist, after an inves-
tigation of the child labor situation in
the southern cotton mills, concludes
that Elbert Hubbard overdrew his
picture, to which public attention was
recently directed. But it is is ad-
mitted that the employment of mere
children is scandalously extensive and
doubt about where the responsibility
for it all lies. The manufacturer and
mill owner some of them Massachti-sett- s

people- - makeup the party of the
first part" to this crime against a de-
cent and humane, civilization. Spring--

1016 o St. MKCOLN, NEB.' ' the history of Venice. Will it, with

Real Estate Agents.
A Word to You.

Do jou want to know where the next rrea
land boom will be, and where jon can make
plenty of money t If o, write the undersignedfor circular telling "All about it."

J. F. MERRY, Ass't Oen'l Pas'r Arent,Illinoii Central Railroad, Dubuque, la.

TEN YEARS TIME
Six per cent on deferred payments. Grazinx

land from $1.50 to $5.00 per acre. Raiicl..
Dairy Farma liberal term. Write

E. N, McPHERRIN, Holyoke, Col o

its wars of "
conquest and abandon

ment' of the principles that made it
CANNING MACHINES

Specially suited for homo, canners. Mil-lio-

of cans are put up every season by
- farmers with, these machines... YOU CAN

DO IT and make money out of the sur-r- .
plus crop. CIRCXXAK .FREE. y

irjtr. FOJEBO, MBRIMAJf, MISS. .

- - Earn a Home.
If you want io earn ft home, addross Colorado

tive Co., Pinon, Montroso Co. Colo. ..

- When writing to advertisers do not
fail j to. fnention The Independent. If
our, advertlserjsjdon't. treat you right

great, follow Venice to 'destruction?

Child labor is an economic waste


